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MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE 
MACHINES. 
By H. FRA.NKS. 
I esteem it a great honour in being asked by the _ 
Engineering Association to read an address upon the 
II Mergenthaler Linotype Machines "-it is the first attempt I 
have ever made; therefore, I ask your indulgence. I had the 
pleasure of attending the British Association, at Ipswich, 
England, in 1895, and Mr. John Southward, who read before 
the Mechanical Science section a paper on the" :E>roduction of 
Letterpress Printing Surfaces without the use of types," -did 
me the honour of asking me to po}nt out the various mechanical 
parts of the linotype machine, which were displayed on 
dia.grams very similar to my own before you. To this gentle-
man and the proprietor o( the East Anglian Daily, Times, 
Ipswich, I am indebted for much of the information I place 
before you this evening. In my dealings with the linotype 
machine, as against hand composition, and type-setting 
machine, I will be as lenient as I can_ It is no less strange 
than true, that ill one of the two great. branches into which the 
art of printing if! divided there has been no alteration or pro-
gress during the last four centuries and a half. The compositor 
of to-day sets up his types in precisely the same manner and at 
the same rate of speed as his predecessors of the fifteenth century. 
The processes of impressing the type on paper, on the other 
hand, have been completely rev.olutionised. T he fast rotary 
machineR of £he present day will print more a. minute than tbe 
speediest press in use 0. century ago could print in an hour. 
Type composing has stood still, and up to a few years ago it 
seemed an article of general belief among printers tha.t no 
acceleration of it was virtually possible. 
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TYPE-SETTING BY HAND. 
As every schoolboy knows, or is supposed to kuow, t.ypes 
are small pieces of metal of various dimensions as regards 
thickness and body, but of lluifol'm height. On one end they 
bear in relief the character or the point they are to impress on 
the ,.paper when they are coated with printing ink. These-
types are assorted in the printing office into the compartments 
or boxes o£ the shallow wooden tray which the compositor calls 
his" case." He holds in hi81~ft hand a tool called 0."' composing-
stick," into which; with the right hand, he places successi vely 
the types which are l'equired· to set up the words of his coPy. 
The composing stick has an adjustable flange, which confiues 
the line to a prescribed length. All the lines must in this 
respect be uniform. They must not be of irregular lengths as 
in typewriting. Hence, when the letters do not quite fill up the 
line, the compositor suspends his work of picking up types to 
place additional spaces between the words, and so spreads them 
out. This is called" justifying." Letter after letter is thus 
. put into the stick, and line after line laboriously composed. 
After the matter has beeJ;l printed off it has to be returned to 
the cases, or "distributed." This process of de-composing is 
the opposite to that of com posing, consisting of simply throwing 
the letters into their respecti ~e boxes one by one. By long 
practise compositors become wonderfully expert in the~(} 
manipul'l.tions. An average rate of speed for several kin'ds of 
types is about 1500 composed letters per hour: When, 
however, the subsequent process of distribution is deducted 
from this output, the net produce is only about 1000 letters 
per hour. I ~ention these technical terms and these figures to 
make intelligible what follows 
TYPE-SETTING BY MACHINE. 
It would have been remarkable if ,modern inventiveness~ 
especially in the direction of labour-saving machinery, should 
have overlooked the tardy process of picking up types by hand_ 
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80 far back as 1822, an apparatus for this purpose was 
patented. A m'lchine fOt, type-setting was actually in use in 
1812. Some hundreds of patents have since been issued for 
<lomposing and distribut.ing machines. Yet at the present day 
very few type-setting machines of the kind are in nse in the 
U ~ited Kingdom, or in America or Cana.da. It is no exaggera~ 
tion to say that millions of money have been spent upon un-
'Successful ventures of tbis kind. Thousands of machines have 
irom time to time been built, tried, and rejected. Only in 
<lertain exceptional cases, and for peculiar ~ork, have they ever 
been found economical. The opinion almost universally pre-
valent amongst printers is t,hat ordinary type-setting can qnite 
as cheaply~and more conveniently-be done by hand as by 
type-setting riiachine. There are almost insnperable difficulties 
in 'operating upon such minute, fragile , an'd light objects as 
'Small type with a machine. Their faces are apt to become 
damaged, their bodies perhaps broken. A machine, to deal 
'Satisfactori ly . with objects of this kind, must ha~e many 
-delicate parts and the most precise movements. Such a 
machine is very liable to stop s~ddenly or to break down 
-a.ltogether-a most serious fault for any apparatus used in a 
newspaper pri~ting office. Machines of this kind must 
necessarily be very expensive, not only in regat'd to first cost, 
but to maintenance and working. For these, and many other 
reasons, type-setting machines of any kind are not to be found 
in actual 'work in more than 200 out of the'SOOO printing offices 
-established in different parts of Great Britain. A far less pro-
portion are to be found working in America and Cl1-nada. 
EFFORTS TO DISPENSE WITH TYPES. 
There is, then, a general concensns of opinjon to the effect 
that type-setting can be done as cheaply by hand as by any 
mechanical appliances. This has not, however, deterred 
inventors from devising schemes for reducing toe cost of form.-· 
ing printing surfaces. A good many years ago, for. instance, it 
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was proposed to form a mould by stamping the let tel'S into i t 
O)le by one, as tho letters are stamped by the typewriter on th~ 
paper, and then taking a cast from this mould in the manner 
of stereotyping: Th is looks feasible; but jt was defective in 
t wo essential requirements. The thin letters sank deeper than 
the thick ones, and the snrface of ,the cast ~as irregular. There 
were no means of jnstifying the lines to make them of regular 
lengths. These were t wo fatal defects. Then the plan was 
tried of setting up a whole line of stamps, which, when 
j ustified, could be impressed in some plastic material, and a 
cast taken. This overcame the defects of ,the previons crude 
method, but it had new defects of its own, and the plan was 
given up as a complete failure • 
. TH E MATRIX METHOD. 
Not, however, until after a great deal of attention had beep 
given to the subject by men .who, recognising that all machines 
that were in,tended for settin~ types were more or less unsatis-
factory . was it believed that some other plan for producing 
surfac~s migh t possibly be practicable. One of' these was 
Ottmar Mergenthaler, a nat ive of Wurtenbnrg, Germany. whQ 
went over to th~ United S tates in 1872. H e was originally a 
watch and cl.ock maker. A Washington shorthand writer 
(J ames O. CIephane) had made for over t wenty years a hobby 
Qf inventing writing and printing machines. Both of these 
gentlemen I have had the pleasure of meeting several times. 
I n, 1876 he eI?ployed the engineering firm of which Mr. 
Mergenthaler w~s a member, to work from drawings. Mr. 
Mergenthaler immediately manifested a singular aptitude for 
this kind of work. He hegan experimenting with various 
_methods of casting type bars from matrices made by indenta-
t ions in soft metal, but met with the di.fficulties with which all 
inventors had been confronted. He persevered, never theless , in 
his experiments, and in 1880 st r uck out an entirely new idea. 
This idea was to use separate, moveable, interchangeable 
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matrices, to compose or assemble them together, and to cast 
from them bars corresponding to stereotyped lines of t ype. 
In 1884 he produced a machine of the kind wh ich at once 
attra.cted attention. As might be . expected, it- was. in many 
respects defective. Still , it was s~en that t he new principle 
was a good and promising one. Improvements were soon made, 
and eventually the machine was shown to be a success. 
Different American 'newspaper proprietors adopted it and gave 
a favourable account of it. About five years ago the machine 
was introduced into England . It was known as the linotype 
because it produced lines of type. It is only, however, within 
the. last two or th ree years that the machine has been to any 
-considerable extent used in English offices. At the present 
time there are far more of t he linotype machines at work than 
Qf all the various kinds of type-setting machines put together. 
Some 800 linotype machines are now at work in England. 
Nearly all the London Daily TeZegm ph is set up by linotype, 
and it is only a matter of time before all the principal news-
paper offices are using these wonderful inachines. In America 
.and Canada no less ' than 5000 linotype machines are in 
-const,ant use , very few offices being withou t them, and all the 
large publishing offices have also adopted them. I n Australia 
we have (including those on the way out) some 100 machines, 
t hus showing that our newspaper proprietors are now eager to 
follow the good and enterprising pluck displayed by Mr. 
Watkin Wynne, the managei· of the Sydney Daily Tolegmph, 
t hat proprietary being the first to introduce linotypes, a-pd 
t heir shareholders do not regret it. 
THE LI NOTYPE MACHINE. 
I will now attempt a brief description of the linotype 
tiysiem of composition. The part of the apparatus which 
nsually first attracts attention is the key-board. This is placed 
in the lower part of the apparatus at a convenient heigh t to be 
-Dngered by the operator sitting in front of it. T here are 
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ninety keys, in six rows, one row rising above another. To the 
left are the keys of the lower -case letters, and to the right those 
of the capitals, between them being keys for points , figures, etc· 
The particular a~rangement is peculi'Lr to the linotype machine, 
a nd is the result of much study and experience. The letter s 'on 
the extreme left are those which are considered to be most 
;equently used. viz. :- t he e, t, a, 0, i , n. To the left is a key, 
which actnates t he spacing arrangements. As each of these keys ' 
1S touched i't releases a matrix of the letter which is indicates 
npon it. The matrix is a piece of brass shaped as shown in the 
d iagram ; it is I t-in . . long by fin . wide. Hs th ickness varies 
according to the th ickness of the le,tter or point to which it 
corresponds, ranging from a fn ll point to the widest capital-
t he several thickneeses being the same as tha~ of the different 
types. At the side of it is a small cavity, and cut into this is 
the form of t he letter to be produced. T he molten metal is 
afterwards injected into this cavity by a pump, a line of 
matrices being: cast together, not ea.ch matrix separately. The 
east produced is, of course, in relief, or in cameo, like the sur-
face of a common stereotype. Abont 1500 matrices of any 
.one fonnt are snpplied with each machine, the number of 
separate mat rices for the several letters being proportionate to 
t he respective fr:equency of their use in pri nting. The stock of 
matrices in the machine never becomes exhausted , in contrast 
to cases of moveable type, which are always. when being set 
from, in process of depletion. T he general arrangement of the 
machine may be understood from the accompanying diagram. 
At the top is an inclined magazine containing channels in which 
the assor ted mat rices. are stored. T he matr ices tend to slide 
downwal'ds out of t h e magazine by reason of their gravity. 
Each t irrie a key is depressed a matrix is permitted t o :fall out 
.of the mouth of the magazine through a vert ical channel. 
This br ings it to the inclined t ravelling . belt, which carries it 
into the assembling block. H ere all the matrices are 
successively received, and set n p side by side in a row, with 
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spaces between the words. :z A fter the line is thus composed, it 
is trausferred to the face of a vcrtical mould wheel , seeu on the 
left of the diagram. T he line of matrices here recei va the sup, 
ply of molten metal and is cast from . The matrices now being 
done with are returned to the magazine, in the direction shown 
by the dotted l ines, same being caught by an arm working 
automatically, and placing the matrices in the distributing bar; 
thIS is a very beautifuJ motion. The line bar is trimmed to 
proper height by beiug bronght against a knife whieh -shaves 
off the feet. Then it is pushed by a vertical blade . which 
advances from the rear between parallel knives, which t rim or 
plain the sides, and make it perfectly true with regard to 
depth of body. The linotypes ar e sent one after the other into t he 
receptacle called the gallery, in which they are made up like 
ordinary lines of moveable type, but, of courso, with much 
grea.ter facility, being i1) one piece. 
AUTOMATISM . 
. Reference has been made to the nat~re of the two 
processes which printers caB jus tifying and d istributing. In 
the linotype t hese are done automatic.ally, and by singularly 
ingenius arran~ements. No practical method of j ustifying 
ordinary moveable types has ever been devised. T he matrices 
of t he linotype system, however, can be justified with the 
utmost facility and at the same, time the most complete, 
preClslOn. The spaces Bre composed of two steel .wedges, Bnd 
are so contrhjed that the longest member is about 3~1/ lopg 
about one-sixth of an inch thick at the lower enti, and tapered 
to a knife-edge at the upper. The spaces are inserted between 
t?-6 matr ices of each word as .set. T hey and the matrices are 
~rought between two rigid uprights and pushed from beneath . 
They thus widen out the line to the required length. They not 
only space automatically, but with absolute' regulari ty, which . 
is almost impracticable in the manipulation of moveable type. 
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The method by ' which the automatic distribution of · t he-
matrices is effected is not less ingenious. The whole of the 
matrices necessary for the line having been cast from are lifted 
bodily in a vertical direction. The spaces now part compa.ny 
with their companions. From t he diagram of a matrix, it wilE 
be seen that at-the uppel' end there are t eeth o~ notches. These-
teeth are different in the diffel'ent matr ices, and the difference 
effects the distribution-on tho principle vf a Yale lock. 
E xtending horizonta lly above t he upper ends of t he magazine· 
channels is a bar which has along its sides a series of ribs. 
T he matrices key into these ribs in such a way t hat - t he 
matrices are held in suspension, but only to a certain extenp,. 
T he ribs conform to the shape of the notches, which differ, as 
has been stated, in' each matrix. In other words, the 'ribs vary 
in number' and arrangement at different points in the length of 
the bar, so that a given matrix, which up ' to a certain point is 
suspended on the bar, is pushed for ward by means of screws 
propelling it longitu~inally up to a point at which it loses its 
support. It fa lls at once into the proper channel of the matrix 
magazine. The simplicity of the device is cer tainly 
r emar kable. 
LliWTYPE v. MOVEABLE TYPE. 
The ,ad vantages of the linotype system of composition ag 
compared with the type system are numerOus a~d important. 
Composition by linotype may be done at a speed more than 8i~ 
t imes that of hand composition . I have said t hat the delay 
caused -by t he necessity of justifyi ng, and the time occupied in 
d istributing the type reduced the output of the hand compositor 
t o abou t 1000 letters per hour. The linotype machine is 
generally worked at a speed of nine to 10,000 ens per 'hour, 
a.nd experts ha ve a ttained higher rat es, even 15,000 and 
!20,OOO ens per hour. The labonr cost of composition is 
thereby reduced , according to the mauagement of the office. 
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from forty to sixty per cent. Composing-room oversight is 
. considerably simplified and cheapened by th e r eduction of the 
number of hands employed in proportion to the work done. 
Type-setting machines require almost invariably a sepata te 
-distributing machine, which doubles their orig inal cos t 
and involves t lie expense of another operator. When ' types 
are not requir ed there is a. great saving in the cost of the plant 
pf a printing office. A newspaper outfit will extend to thousands 
of pounds weight of type, averaging perhaps about Is. per 
pound. The metal used for casting the matrices costs from 
2~d. to Sd. per pound. The types produce only a certain.super. 
ficial a rea of matter according to their quantity ; the matrices, 
supplied with sufficient metal,will produce an unli mited quantity 
{)f matter. Type is al ways in course of being worn out ; the lino-
type gives a new " face" every day. A linotype machine occupy-
ing nbout 15 square feet of floor space produces as much com. , 
position as can be got from six hand compositors, whose cases 
a nd stands occupy more than 100 square feet. Th ere are other 
great, economies possible by the use of the machine, i?ut they 
are too t echnical to be appreciated by the general r eader. 
A lthough t hese economies m~j not directly concern other than 
printers, al~ w ho may examine the machines must agree that 
they are really marvellous specimens of mechanical ingenuity 
and skill. And please bear in mind that the linoty pe machine 
is extensively used in many large publishing offices in America 
.and Canada, as . al so in England-Kelly's great London 
Directory being set up by this machine; so it is therefore 
capable of setting up any class·of book or Government publica-
tion. 
FINAL. 
Many may think that the introduction of linotype 
machinery will be a very serious blow to the compositor, and 
thus be the means of throwing many men ~ut.of employment • . 
.certainly it will reduce the number of hands employed in the 
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, -composing room, but the using of t his machinery will extend 
journalism aud publications generally, and this has already 
been felt in E ngland and America, where the linotype is mostly 
in u se-more newspapers and publishing offices are being 
<esta<hl iRhed in England and the United States than ever. This 
i s bound t o be the case where the means of production are so 
very considerably reduced , and the compositors in . t hese colonies 
will soon realise that. Introductiou of aU labor-saving machi-
<nery has, no doubt, at first hurt the employees, but it is only a 
matter of time when matters equalise, and there is employment 
for t he willing wor ker. The compositor can very easily earn 
more wages at the linotype machine than he can at the case, 
:and h is honrs are shorter, as there is no distribution of types. 
Those men now working at the machine, I know, one and all, 
would p refer working the linotype than returning again to the 
{lId method< of p icking up types from the case. 
The Radcliffe Printing House, 119 George-st ru t, Ha.yma.rket, Sydney. 
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